Geographic information systems (GIS) represent a sophisticated tool in transportation network
INTRODUCTION
Transport represents one of the most important human activities worldwide [1] and has an important role in supply chain. We can recognize some major global trends shaping 21st century transportation. The increasing globalisation of economies and societies pushes for faster and more efficient transportations systems, and in parallel we are witnessing the continuing motorization of world population [2] . For these reasons we need sophisticated transportation management strategies, contributing to sustainable world. This management should be supported by sophisticated transportation studies, where analysis plays a critical role [3] . An advanced tool in transportation analyses represent geographic information systems (GIS). Namely, GIS have developed a number of spatial analysis tools and incorporated some transportation analysis functions into GIS software packages to support transportation and other application needs [2] . In addition to analysis, GIS software is also used for representation, management and visualization of geographic data.
Network analysis is a topic among transportation analyse that has been widely pursued [2] . GIS allow us to solve common network problems, including finding the best route, finding the closest facility, identifying a service area around a location, servicing a set of orders with a fleet of vehicles, or choosing the best facilities to open or close [4] . The heart of any GIS analysis in transportation is georeferenced transportation database focused on transportation network. Nodes in such network correspond to intersections, junctions, stops or switching points, and arcs represent infrastructure and/or services between nodes [2] .
What matters in network analysis is how transportation network is modelled regarding traffic data. Traffic data provides information, among others, how travel speeds on specific road segments change over time. This is important in network analysis because traffic affects travel times, which in turn affect results ("What is traffic data?," 2016). Travel time information based on ITS can be divided into three categories: historical, real time, and predicted [5] . In addition, there is a simpler option to model the transportation network without traffic data, only on the basis of fixed travel speed information. Transportation network analysis problems can be defined either as static or dynamic. If the problem calls for the determination of a set of preplanned routes that are not reoptimized and are computed from inputs that do not evolve in real time, the problem is static. Conversely, if the routes are reoptimized, or if the output is a policy that prescribes how the routes should evolve as a function of those inputs that evolve in real time, then the problem is dynamic [6] .
Fixed travel speed data was often used in the transportation network analysis till now. But due to advancements in information and communication technologies (ICTs) and location-aware technologies (LATs), it is now possible to collect large amounts of mobility and activity data from a wide range of mobile sensors in real-time or near-real-time at high spatial and temporal granularity [2] . These datasets have potentials of providing us with opportunities to gain insight into mobility patterns and human behaviours that could be useful in transportation planning, operation, maintenance and policy making [7] . Consequently it is no longer sufficient to represent different datasets as a static snapshot GIS map layers [2] . Therefore we strive to perform transportation network analysis using near-real time traffic data.
The aim of the research is to make a comparison between the following types of best route analysis regarding travel speed information: analysis with fixed travel speed information, analysis with daily travel speed profiles (historical traffic), and analysis with live traffic data. The question is what are the differences in travel time when using different travel speed information? Are these differences significant (amounting to 20 percent or more) or insignificant? This finding would not be important only for best route analysis but also for other types of network analysis like identifying a service area around a location, servicing a set of orders with a fleet of vehicles, etc.
The research is focused on the city of Celje with its surroundings. The structure of the paper is as follows. First we distinguish between different kinds of travel speed information: fixed travel speed, historical traffic, and live traffic. Then we present our practical work of creation of three different types of network models according to different types of traffic speed data. Finally we perform best route analysis according to mentioned models and compare the results.
TRAVEL SPEED INFORMATION
Information on traffic conditions is widely available nowadays. It is integrated in finding route analysis within different web map browsers, for example HERE Maps [8] . But in order to analyze more traffic networks, we need more sophisticated GIS software, like ArcGIS [8, 10 . In such analysis, a transportation network can be modelled using historical or live traffic data or even only fixed travel speeds. 
Fixed travel speed
Fixed travel speed values for each road segment can be derived from the field Speed Category [11] . This field classifies the general speed trend of a road based on posted or legal speed and is provided to enhance route calculation and the timing of route guidance. Speed Category values represent the combination of several factors besides legal speed limit (e.g., physical restrictions or access characteristics). The field Speed Category contains following categories of ranges of values: <11 KPH, 11-30 KPH, 31-50 KPH, 51-70 KPH and so on. For the travel speed value of a road segment we take the lowest value of the field Speed Category, 11, 31, 51 KPH and so on. This is because of possible obstacles that could slow the traffic. For the lowest Speed Category we take the middle travel speed value of 5 KPH. An example of fixed travel speed values for a selected area in Celje is presented in Figure 1 .
Historical traffic
Historical travel times provide data relating to changes in travel times in the past [5] . Historical traffic is based on averages and is good for providing an estimate of what traffic would look like for a given time of the day and day of the week [12] . To create historical traffic data for the service, a week is broken into intervals, for example five-minute, travel speeds are collected for each interval over several weeks, and then the speeds for each interval are averaged [12] . Thus, a daily profile of travel speed or travel time is assigned to each road segment. One road segment can have different profiles on different days of the week. As long as the data is reliable, performing a network analysis using the historical traffic model will tend to return much more accurate results than those returned using a single travel cost irrespective of time or day of the week [13] . Even more, we can assume that the time we actually spend driving is likely to be less if traffic patterns are taken into account [14].
Live traffic
Live traffic or real-time traffic represents dynamic information relating to changes in travel times at the present time [5] . Below we summarize some basic characteristics of the live traffic data and the model [13] . Current travel times can deviate considerably from the norm because of large crowds, accidents and other events. When we solve a network analysis whose results will be implemented immediately or almost immediately (i.e. for emergency vehicles), using live traffic will tend to improve results, even over those created with historical traffic. With the live traffic model, data providers measure current speeds using a number of sources, such as GPS receivers in vehicles and speed sensors on roads. As the information technology infrastructure becomes more sophisticated, more accurate real-time information about traffic incidents and traffic congestion will be available at all times [15] . Of course, a single snapshot of live traffic used for network analysis purposes would not be entirely helpful because traversing a network takes time, which means an analysis extends into the future, and traffic patterns change with time. This is one reason data providers also process live traffic data to make travel-speed predictions of a given depth, such as for the next 12 hours. This way, network analysis can start its network traversal from one point using live traffic, then switch to predicted speeds as the traversal extends outward. As the network analysis queries edges for travel speeds that span farther into the future, speed projections become inherently less reliable-that is, the probability of other events occurring and affecting traffic increases. Once the prediction depth is reached, network analysis falls back to historical traffic speeds. From the above mentioned it can be discerned that, although historical traffic can be configured without live traffic, live traffic must be configured along with historical traffic. Especially live traffic is used to see traffic conditions and to perform time-dependent network analysis [13] .
PRACTICAL WORK -PREPARING A TRANSPORTATION NETWORK MODEL
To perform transportation network analysis we need to create transportation network model first. According to the type of traffic data, we can distinguish between three different transportation network models. The first is based on fixed travel speeds (no traffic data), the second is based on historical traffic supported within web application ArcGIS Online [10] , and the third is based on Traffic Agent system in Slovenia.
Transportation network model based on fixed travel speeds
The basis for the model represents a network dataset, which is a collection of topologically connected network elements (edges, junctions, and turns) and is used to model traffic flow systems [16] . In our model, the information of fixed travel speeds is built in edge source layer "Streets" [11] . It appears as "Speed" field and is derived from the Speed Category field. The other characteristics of the model are as follows. Connectivity policy is "End Point", which means that an edge may only connect to another edge at its endpoints [17] . This also means that any street going under the bridges will not be connected to the bridge [18] . The elevations are modelled by two attributes "From Z-Level" and "To ZLevel". The model has various costs, descriptors, restrictions, and hierarchy attributes [19] . 
Transportation network model based on live traffic within ArcGIS Online
ArcGIS Online is a complete, cloud-based mapping platform [10], which lets us view historical, live, and predicted traffic conditions. The map shows current traffic as a blend of live and typical information. Live speeds are used wherever available and are established from real-time sensor readings. Typical speeds come from a record of average speeds, which are collected over several weeks within the last year or so [13] . The platform allows us to solve different types of transportation network problems, but without the need to create a network dataset. In our model we used following settings. We allowed U-turns only at intersections and dead ends. We used hierarchy which classifies network edges into a given number of levels. Performing network analysis using a hierarchy makes use of a heuristic that reduces the computation time by limiting the search mostly to the higher levels of the hierarchy. It is true that this may lead to a solution with a slightly higher cost than if we were to solve the same problem without using the hierarchy [20] . From restriction attributes we used Avoid Unpaved Roads with parameter value Avoid: High.
Transportation network model based on live traffic via Traffic Agent
In Slovenia, a system called Traffic Agent Data was made available at request as a live geoRSS feed that updates every five minutes. Technically, we were given access to a file server with the appropriate XML files by Slovenian Infrastructure Agency and then set up the feed ourselves. The feed can be imported to ArcGIS as a point layer. For the data to be used in route analysis, it has to be of the right form -as attributes of the road network, which is represented as a line layer. One could assign the values of measuring points from the live feed to the surrounding road sections through spatial joining. That leaves the majority of road sections without values. The model would need some kind of interpolation to fill out the remaining sections. At this moment it is not complete as we were short on time and leave it for future work.
BEST ROUTE ANALYSIS
Below we present the results of best route analyses, based on two different types of transportation network models, associated with different types of traffic information. The first analysis is based on fixed travel speed information, and the second on traffic information within ArcGIS Online platform. We compare the travel times between these two.
As mentioned above, the study area is the city of Celje with its surroundings. The problem is to find best routes from the fire station, which is located in the centre of the city, to four fire incidents, which are located in the city or its surroundings (Figure 3) . The first incident is in Tremerje, south from Celje, the second one is in Medlog west from Celje, the third in Hudinja in the northern part of Celje, and the fourth in Teharje, east from Celje. The incidents are independent of each other. We are looking for the best routes -best travel times from the fire station to each incident.
We calculated best routes with ArcGIS software and its extension Network Analyst [9] . The results are presented in Figure 3 and Table 1 . Best route to Tremerje takes 9.2 minutes, to Medlog 5.27 minutes, to Hudinja 3.58 minutes and to Teharje 5.06 minutes. The next analysis is based on traffic information within ArcGIS Online platform. The analysis was performed for Monday 4th of April 2016. We took twelve different times during that day, starting at 3 a.m. and finishing at 11 p.m. (Table 2) . Best routes are presented on Figure 4 . Travel times vary during the day. All four routes have the shortest travel time at 3:15 a.m. The longest travel time differs between routes. On the route to Tremerje (F-I1), the peak is at 10:00 a.m. and at noon. The peak is also at noon on the route to Medlog (F-I2). The longest travel time to the remaining two destinations -Hudinja and Teharje -is at 15:20, when people are returning from work. 
Transportation network model based on fixed travel speeds
Below we compare travel times for both best route analyses, those with static and those with dynamic travel speed information (Table 3 and Figures 5-8 ). We can recognize that the routes F-I1, F-I3 and F-I4 have longer average dynamic travel times. The biggest difference is 1.08 minutes for route F-I4. The average dynamic travel time is shorter only for route F-I2, and even there the difference is only 0.08 minutes. The biggest difference between minimum and maximum dynamic travel time is for route F-I4, accounting 2.24 minutes. The difference between minimum dynamic travel time and static travel time is the biggest for route F-I1 which accounts for 1.23 minutes. The same parameter for route F-I4 accounts for almost zero. The biggest difference between maximum dynamic travel time and static travel time is for route F-I4 and accounts for 2.23 minutes. 
CONCLUSION
Traffic data provides information about how travel speeds on specific road segments change over time. It is important in network analysis because traffic affects travel times, which in turn affect results. So far, we have mainly used constant values of speed categories for individual road sections in GIS analysis.
With the rapid development of information and communication technologies (ICTs), dynamic information on traffic conditions is becoming more and more available.
When we solve a network analysis whose results will be implemented immediately or almost immediately, using live traffic will tend to improve results. Therefore the dynamic speed information is necessary when determining the shortest path for urgent vehicles, food delivery, express mail delivery and so on. One or two minutes saved is of great importance, especially in the case of urgent vehicles. On the contrary, static speed information is good enough, when we solve a network analysis, whose results will not be implemented immediately. Such are examples of solving vehicle routing problem (VRP) like waste collection, school bus routing, delivery of goods, etc.
Can live traffic/speed information produce better results than fixed speed information? In our case we cannot say that the time we spend driving is shorter if traffic patterns are taken into account. Namely we can recognize that the routes F-I1, F-I3 and F-I4 have longer average dynamic travel times than static times. The biggest difference is 1.08 minutes for route F-I4. The average dynamic travel time is shorter than static travel time only for route F-I2, and even there the difference is only 0.08 minutes. Dynamic and static travel time are most similar between 7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and around 22:00 p.m. (for routes F-I1, F-I2, F-I3). During the day dynamic travel time is longer than static travel time. The biggest difference between maximum dynamic travel time and static travel time is 2.23 minutes and is for route F-I4 and for time 15:20 p.m. The biggest difference between minimum dynamic travel time and static travel time is 1.32 minutes and is for route F-I1 and for time in the middle of the night.
In our case, travel time around working hours is higher and lower during night hours. As expected, the average dynamic times do not differ much from the average static times. They do tend to be higher which can be partly explained by the ever growing number of registered road vehicles. Data for our static transportation network dates from 2008 and according to Statistical Office RS, the growth rate of registered road vehicles between year 2008 and 2014 (no data for 2015 yet) is 5.14% [23] .
It makes sense to take dynamic properties of traffic into account as they could considerably cut travel time. Namely, it is easier to plan the trip if we consider traffic fluctuations during the day. In other words, it is easier to decide when to go on the road not to run into congestion.
Enormous amounts of data are collected every second around the world, much of it is even in public domain, like in our case. The real challenge is to use available data in a meaningful way. Finalizing the implementation of the described live traffic model will aim to answer the call.
